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By Patrick NOiall 
Daily stall writer 
SJSU basketball 
II Sian Morrison 
is taking roll tonight. 
He's
 making sure students 
will  come 
and watch his 








 rate is part of a promo 
tion devised by the athletic
 department 
to htx)st 
attendance  and give 
students  a 
chance it) see the Spartans at an ines 
pensiveprice  in the multi -million 
dollat  




The ideaPis to attract students who 
usually 
don't  go to 
basketball  
games  in 
the 4.5011 seat arena and 
who  
might  he 
turned of I by 
the  
usual 
$4 price. said 
Ikhorah Pinkston. marketing directin 
kir the athletic department 
-les a low -risk 
insestment lor those 
































Mat the SI -a tit ket 
pro 
motion is a -one 1Iflie 
tteal.
 hill added 
that 





the  manager 
ot the 
SURE('
 box office. 
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he one of 
the 
most successful
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crystal  
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W'ednestlay.
 night. 
'1 he board  
responded 














SSA, 11:1Sselt late September.
 11 prohibits 





































































out oi such 
an apathetic
 
"11111xls Prt"e' 0141 11 1"' bit! 
issue,- 










1A:IS alai -the 
lass 
has  Ilmss.- 
he
 said 
Sunk. or the Ilayts Rugel descrihed were 
the 
-1-1
 hour han 
and the htke 
parking
 mks 
"It's ridiculous to have a 24
-hour 
ham- 
Rugel  said Ile would
 
like  it) see  a 




Rugel also proposed 
that all hike -
parking stipulations he Clil from the hike 
ban package. he said. 





was  to put in a 
reckless -riding clause. Riders 
could he 
cited tor being reckless 
with their hikes 
ss all this clause 
Rugel will
 meet with the 
subcommit-
tee sometime 
this week. he said. 
hut he 
doesn't expect any 
minor action
 to lake 
place  until 110.1 
stillestef  
"I v.as 




 to put things 
away." 
lie said, but the hike issue
 is worth the wait 





said he has heard
 complaints 
from 
some residence hall 
students and stu-
dents 
living in Spartan 
Village  The stu-
dents say that hicxcling  
to 





 base. he 
said.  
"The parking problem
 is a pain in the 
butt.- 




 hase v.ith finding a 
place




of the A 
S. agree. 
"Bikes are a 





cially  with the 
parking  problem 
Walters said
 he thinks that
 while there 
has to he a Kin ot 
some lidlUre. "there's 
lag to be a ntiddle ground
 ' 
'Die 
hoard  said there will he a deci-
sion on the matter by the second 
meeting ol next semester 













 of student rights
 
and 
responsibilities.  will 
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 he indicated that
 no further Ill-
lormation  concerning 
SUSIX111101)S
 
would  he 
made  
asailable  by the 
coach-
ing 
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 to our 
team 
Neither  liatiste. 
NIonison.
 
not ans other 
team
 members 



































 They will not 
he al-
lowed to practice
 with the team 
Batiste. 
h-loot,2 guard and a armor
 
al 
SJSU.  played 



























 plaxed  in the 
Spartans' two games Ile is in his lirst 
season at SIM after graduating from 
I. V lierkilij High School in Texas. 









 and Batiste 





























end  of the 19104449 season. 
head clxich 







:Morrison  in 
April
 to rebuild the team 
St 
I roy Batiste 

























































 the case of 
Steven  Lord now 
that liberals 





recall  that a jury in 
Broward
 
County, Florida acquitted 
Lord of charges 
of 
rape. Jury foreman Roy Diamond 
quickly became the most vilified
 man in 
America when he said that the alleged vic-
William D. 
Cornwell  111 
tim 
"was asking for it" by wearing a lace 
miniskirt but no 
underpants.
 
People took to the streets in protests. 
One incensed Spartan
 Daily reader wrote 
that 
she could not be bothered to think 
about petty issues such as a campus bicycle 
ban while people like Roy Diamond 
walked the earth. All in all,
 it provided 
good fixIder for feminists who could 
mount the soapbox and indict the rest of 
society. while assured that any dissenting 
voices
 would 
quicly  be 
quelled  as sexist. 
It was also good fodder for the alleged 
victim, who became a talk -show
 celebrity, 
and who sold her story for  $3.000 to a Brit-
ish newspaper. 
Yet, the sober-minded people who ac-
tually lx)thered to look into the evidence of 
the case did not 
join  the chorus of outrage, 
because it seems quite likely that she really 
was looking for it (i.e. money for sex).
 
First. although
 the alleged victim was 
only 22. she had 
already
 worked at three 
massage
 parlors and tanning
 salons that 
had 
been raided by vice
 officers. Two of 
her colleagues
 told the Miami Herald 
that  
she  had charged for sex 
both in and out of 
the salons.
 This certainly gives 
credibility
 
to Lord's claim that she
 had agreed when 
they met at a 
restaurant parking 
lot to have 
sex with him for $100. 
Second. the 
woman is a documented 
liar. For instance. 
she initially said that the 
alleged
 rape took place at a 
hotel  parking 
lot (which is 
where Lord said that they had 
had 
sex). but later changed her story
 and 
said that it had 
happened  off of a freeway. 
She also had refused to 
honor subpoe-
nas in the case. 




at the time. Yet, check -stubs 
reveal that she 
was  not in California but in-
stead
 was working at a tanning 
salon. 
Also. the 




with  friends before the 
alleged  rape 
occurred. but she could
 not remember her 
friends' 
last
 names. nor how 
long she had 
been with them. nor 
where  they had gone. 
In light 














 Diamond's comment after
 he ex-
plained that. " 'It' 
meant sex. not rape."?
 
Doesn't it 
seem  likely that when a 
woman 
whom colleagues 
acknowledge  is a prosti-
tute is out
 at 3 p.m. wearing a lace mini-
skirt and no underpants. 
she is on the 
prowl to trade 
sex for money? 
The




 little about society at 
large, but speakes volumes about 
the  easily 
frenzied mind -set 
of
 those who cham-
pioned her cause. 





tions outrun the facts. of 
allowing  biases 
(such 
as, women are always the victims) to 
cloud one's judgment, and of seeking sym-
bolic importance 
in incidents before even 
knowing all of the pertinent facts. 
I only wish that these 
lessons  had 
been learned earlier. after the
 equally ab-
surd
 case of Tawana Brawley. 




philosophy.  He wrote this arti-
cle far Forum. 
Editorials  
The ediwrials
 which appear at the 
upper -left 
hand





 of the 
Editorial  
Board. The Editorial 
Board is made up of 












Pinto's  Nov. 28 
Campus  Voice is 
another  tri-
uniph in naivete. 
It is more 
bizarre
 than anything





 if anyone 
were  to believe 
them.
 For who 
will believe that 
students  will flock to 
liberal arts, the world
 
will become 
one giant communal 
group,
 and there will he no 
more wars'? 
Pinto claims 
that travelling around 
the  world. he noticed 
a 
"hunger  and thirst 
for knowledge of 





says  they smiled
 when 
reading 
"()ne World, One 
People, No 
Botirxiaries"
 on his 
backpack.
 How can "one
 
world" and "one 
people"  quench a thirst
 fix knowledge of 
other 
cultures'?  It seems this 
would  create one culture.
 But the 
"One world" idea 
has  already been tned, 
hasn't
 it'? One 
world -mine. f)ne 
people




Germany.  Who's dream 
was  this'? Adolf Hitler 
of 
course. 
There can  never
 he "One people." One
 of the most im-
portant values that
 people must keep is 
that
 they must keep 
their culture alive. 
"One people" is not 
my idea of a diverse 
culture.  Maybe they 




 of requinng political 
parties
 to nominate 
women for president
 is ndiculous. Ilse candidate 
hest
 suited 
fix the job should 
be
 nominated. man or 
woman.  If Pinto 
wants the governemni
 to control the selectum
 ot Com-
mander -in -Chief. and not 






F..itSi  Germany -oh well. 
maybe
 not. How 
about Poland? (kips.
 No them either. Perhaps 
Czechoslova-
kia.  f)h-not them 
Hungary'.  Ditto. I guess 
the
 world is be-
ginning to realize the 
people  should decide their
 own fate. 
This is anoter 
example
 of Pinto's ignorance. 
The re -
loons in Europe 
aren't




 are tired of waiting 
in line for bread. runaway.
 
inflation and
 being virtual pnstmers
 in their own 
country.  
I think if 
Pinto opens his eyes. and






























"who  is 
sleeping
 on the 
pillow  next to 
you." The sad










 being a 
biblical  m:holar
 myself, I 
found  it 
interest-
ing that I 
would know 






"Don't  you 
know
 that the 
wicked  will not 
inherit the 
Kingdom
 of Gtxl? Do 
not be deceived:
 Neither the 
sexually 
immoral  nor 
idolaters  nor 




 will enter the Kingdom of God.  
This is only 
one among 
several  references
 in the Bible, 
concerning  
homosexuality.  I 
think the 
message




care  who is 
sleeping  on 




















were  justified 
in the name 
of the Lord 
Jesus Chnsi 
and by 
the Spint of 
God.'  Haas 








 God, and 
according  to 
this verse
 the peopk 
who came to 
God were 
















accepts  letters -w
-the -editor from 
students. fac-
ulty. 
and the campus 
community 
regarding  topics of 
public  interest. 
Leners  should 
include  the 
author's
 
name.  major. grade
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this  we 











































 such a 
switch 



























is difficult to 
kick the old 
habits,  so in 
order to break
 the vicious 








 to encourage the 
use of public tran-






 measures including 
reduction  in highway construction 
and avail-
ability of parking space in 
the city centers, ac-
companied by the development of rail -based 
public transit system and land 
use policies that 
favor public transportation and pedestrian traf-
fic.
 
The problem with these proposals is that 
they require not only a long term regional plan-
ning 
but heavy state and federal funding which 
are 
not easy to obtain in 




 worthwhile to consider
 al-
ternative  measure of alleviating
 the Silicon  
Valley transportation
 problem which 
can be 
summarized  as "public 
transportation as a 
fringe 
benefit." 
This idea is effectively
 used by employers
 
in some 
European  countries 




 at Santa Cruz






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 8 p.m 





723-3376  or 
292-9805.  
Society




 Food Drive 
and  Flaffle. 10 
a m 
to 3 











-Star Trek  V." 7 p.m 
and 
10 
p.m.,  Morris 
Dailey Auditorium. Call 924-
E261. 
Alcoholics
 Anonymous:  Meeting, noon, 
Campus Christian Center

























 7 p m to 
9pm.SU  
Gaudalupe Room
 Call (415) 656-5853 
Academic Vice President's Office: Open 
forum.  It am. 







 3 30 
p m . Dudley Moorhead
 Hall. Room 164 
Call 924 5331 







Student Affiliation for Environmental
 
Respect (S.A.F.E.R.):
 Meeting 6 p m . 
Dudley Moorehead
 Hall. room 235A Call 
924-5467 
Spartan
 Track and Cross Country 
Club: 7 




 Bible study, 12:30 p.m., Clark 
Library,
 lawn Call 263-2628. 
UHS Cross
-Cultural
 Committee: An 
evening 

















Resource  Center: Brown 
bag seminar, "A Chicano Perspective and 
History of La 
Virgen de Guadalupe," 
Wahlquist Library North. 307 
Call
 924-2707. 
SJSU Students for 
Life: Meeting, 
6 p m 
S U Montalvo Room Call 926-1662. 
Department
 of Meteorology:
 Seminar. 4 
p m . Call 
924-5200  
Society of Latino
 Engineers and 
Scientists:
 Food drive and raffle. 
10 am to 
3 p.m In front of Student






 meeting, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 
p.m., S U Montalvo Room. Call 
258-1035  
Spartan  Daily 
Serving
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 8 l 
awrery-,,
 
Child  Development Club 
Meeting -bring 
kid 
s party ideas 3 p m to 4 p m . Sweeney 
Hall 312 Call 244-4920 
MEChA: General Body 
Meeting.  
7 p m 
Wahlquist














 Planning and Placement Center: 
Resume  I 
Resume
 Preparation.










 and Placement Center: 
Organizing you Job 
Hunt.  3 30






Planning and Placement 
Center:
 
Interview Preparation. 5 30 om.SU 




 'Cole A Musical
 
Biography
 of Cole  Porter,-







 Committee: Cultural 
slide show by Joe 
Watson.









 and Answers,'' 12:30 p.m 
. S U 
Guadalupe Room Call 926-1662 
Society 
of
 Latino Engineers and 
Scientists: Food 




 , In front
 of Student




Bisexual  Alliance: Stress 
Workshop with Dr. Kathleen 
Roe, 4.30 p.m. 
to 6:30 p.m 





Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics:  Guest Speaker
 Norman 
Bergrun, 12 30 p m to 




BiPAA: Creativity in Business to Business 
Advertising,
 6 p.m., Engineering Auditorium 
189 Call 244-0792 
Amnesty International: Last meeting of the 
semester, 7 p.m., A.S. Chambers, Student 
Union.
 Call 257-6050 
information Resource Management: 
Holiday Social, 










meeting, 4 p m , Council Chamber,
 top floor 
3o3f 9S3tudent Union 




The dramatic plummet in 
loothall
 ticket revenues had 
athletic department oil icials 









highlighted  AIDS 
Dayich took place in the Student 
Union. Prophylactics and HIV 












 is taking 
action 
against
 what he thinks is 
an unfair hike ban on 
campus. 
Yurich Rugel, a resident of 
Markham Hall, armed himself 
with a petition










Students Wednesday. What he 


























discriminating against college 
students. 
Because
 of a recent 







 skilled people and 
married
 volunteers. many 
students believed
 that the agent.. 
was no 
longer interested in the 
average
 college student. 
0;4 
o' ;;.;', 






Special  Cards. 













































PAID 8 WEEK INTERNSHIP
 
 15 MONTH FULL TIME
 PROGRAM OF STUDY 
 





 & THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13 & 
14 





Pruneyard  Inn 




Please  call the Business Graduate 
Programs Office 
at (408) 924-3420 
































 29, was stopped 
in the 10th 
Street pak 
ing lot of 
Spartan  
Village after










doors  at the 
complex.  
according  to 
a llPI) report. 
A 
















Jail  :Old 
hooked  on 
the
 warrants.
 the report 
said. 










arrest  or 





Avery is not 












 1..v. I 
hinge  and  
Teaching
 01-1) 










govemmeni  is 


















For the 1990 program, 780 
participants
 will he 
accepted
 fn)m the 






will  participate 
as
 assistant English 
teachers
 who will be 
placed  in public 




 period for 
the 1990 
program
 is August 
I to July 31 1991. 
Selected 
panicipants will depart for 
Japan in late July 1990. Salary and 
rounthrip  
airfare  will he provided. 
JFI program 
officials  Mini Japan 
will hold an 









Inffirmation Center, 50 
Fremont  St.. 















 the Seattle -
based
















The deadline Mr 
applying  Mr the 
internship is Dec. 15 
and will run fmrn 
June











Tuesday December 5th at 
7:00  p.m. 
Dudley Moorhead Hall: 













January  1991. If you are interested
 
in becoming
 an officer and 
would  like more 
information.









at Grande Pizzeria 
Golden Key members are invited to 
take
 a study 
break
 and 
congratulate  the 
newly  
elected  officers at 
Grande
 Pizzeria at 4th and 




































































































































































State  in 
tourney  







Hy Steven Masi! 




is off to an 





Spartans,  who finished 
the  1988-
89 season lilt a disappointing 4-23 
overall aix1
 1 17 
record
 
in the Big West. 
posted
 timer first win of the 
season de-
feating Southern Utah State
 73-68. 
Pie victory gave the Spartans
 (1-3 
°serail.  WO in the Big West) 
a third 









 gae the Spartans  their 
first non -conference victory since
 Dec. 




University Of San 
Francisco. 
In a 
close  lira round 
game  last Fri-
day, SJSU 
lost





w.ent  on to win the touma-
111011 and the Spanans
 heat Southern 
Stale in the 














from an ankle 
injury.,
 has not %tuned a 
single game this season,
 hut has man-
aged to score 
in the double digits during 
the first tOur games.
 
Head Coach Tina 
Krah is critical ot 
her team's performance.
 but optimistic 
about the 
WaS011 ahead. 
"We turned over the ball at crucial 




"But we're fighting harder." she 
added. "Overall. the level of 
play  is 
much
 better.' 
Krah said that she films every prac-
tice for analysis and emphasites im-
provement. Her main coix ern, how 
ever. is keeping her players healthy. 
"We 
haven't  had










 and that isn't where 
our 
expenence  is," Krah added. 
'Ilte list of 
injured  starters
 compli-
cates !flatten,. according to Krah. In ad-
dition to Alexander's 
ankle injury. Krah 
cited 
other





 Dana Jones and 
LaTasha C'au-
sey 





 this season, suf-
fered a slight concussion early 
in the 
Southern Utah 
State  game. Causey. 










 Krah is opti-
mistic about the season and expects to 
improve on the teatii.s 10th  place finish 
in the Big 
West
 conference last year. 
"I think if we play .5110 hall. we can 
Mike 
Dafferner
  Special to the Daily 
S.Itil women's basketball team awaits the return of junior point -
guard
 




 this season due to an 
injury . 
move 
up to fifth  or sixth."
 she
 said. The Lady 
Spartans go 
on the road 
"We 
have  
a higher level 
of
 
intensity.  this week
 for three 




to play through our 
mis- on Dec. 5, 
Portland on 
Ike.



























Kadluheck  is 
excited.  
'the 
finmer assistant at 
the  University 
of Nevada at Las Vegas and lirst-year 
coach,
 has inherited a team
 that is high 










only- five returnees, 
hut 
was 
posses.sed  with enough skill  to 
split its 
first match. a In
-Meet  with 1.1C Santa 
Out
 and the University
 of the Pacilic. 
this 
past




finished  with 52 
points
 
to go 1- I  




"It went very well." 
Kadluheck  said 







those finishers was 
senior Calle Brennan.
 the team's cap-
tain 




place in the 200
-meter  relay with 




 a first -and 
second -place 
finisher in 
the  500 free-
style. 5:27, 
and  0)50 
freestyle.  18:43, 
respectively
 










peformance  were 
junior Nicole 
Ballenger.










time  of 26.15 
and second in 
the 
100 fly at 1:04. 
lwata was 
third in the 100 breast at 
1:16. Both her and Ballenger 
are  mem-
bers of the 2(10 -meter relay squad. 
Foster placed 
second in the 100 
free-
style and third 
in the 100 Ily 
helund 
Ballenger. 




















using for a team














keep  our 
goals 









Spanan's  embark on a three 
meet home 
schedule
 beginning Saturday 




State at 9:t10 a.m. 
in the Aquatic Cen-
ICI. 
SJSU




 at 2:30 
p.m.
 Dec. 13 
and  face 
U.C. 
Santa  Crut in 
a rematch 
Jan. h at 
9:130 a.m. 
GO FIRST 















































CREDIT CAN BE 
TRANSFERRED
























registration  now in progress. 
For express registration,
 




Yerba  Buena Road 










 Mas  
i:ricks
















 feel that 





 this team 










got a very good
 feel 
for the 
































Daily  staff 
writer  




















































































































































































































know  each 
other, 





















































































































































three kills and 






































"As they began to get into a 
rhythm, we 
didn't  have the experi. 
ence or sophistication 
to
 break it," 
he said. "We didn't have the size or 
strength to charge up.'' 
"They're 
W013)  a good team. 
and at 
this point in the season. 
they're not
 going to let down. 
They're limiting for a national 
cham-
pionship,
 and they're not going to 
look past us.' ' 
EARN  EXTRA




















 for eager, energctic people for 
thc 
following  
























 by calling 
277- 3506, 
Mon  - Wed, 





 I the " 





















to invite  
you






game  on 
Tuesday,













Center.  It  
will only 




































will  definitely  
help
 us play 
better.
 I hope

































having  a 
good  










































































































































































































































 ()I' the 
three 
teams  





































one  of the 




guard  Shane 
McCullough. 




 prin. after "hanging up his 





His knee is currently immobi-
hied. The 









tnp to Boise State 
this weekend. 
Mccullough 
will not he the only 
Spartan in street 
clothes  tonight. 
Junior
 guard 
Troy Batiste was 
sus-
pended from the 
team for two games,
 
according to a press release 
Batiste was 
the  team., second lead-
ing 
scorer
 with eight 
points in the 









 as well. 
Freshman forward 
Kevin IA)gan is 
the Spadan's leading scorer and 
re -
hounder. He is averaging 12.5 points 
per game and 9.5 rebounds per g,aine. 
Charles Terrell, a freshman 
walkon. is coming off an eight point 
performance  against Lamar. He is av-
eraging





































 said. "In 








tor 40 minutes every 
time.' 


















Morrison said. "They are 
bigger
 than 
us and very experienced. They
 have 
three senior and two
 junior starters." 
In addition to 
the Drake's front 
line, senior returning point guanl 
Rodney Chamble will pose a threat 
to 
























 return for 





Andre Ware says he 
can't  wait for 
next  
season
 and not 
because
 he'll he 
making
 
millions in the NF1.. 
"I sit hack and look
 at what WC have 
coming back. 
and it's hard not to get ex-
cited already . I just wish we had 
a game 
to get ready for on 
Saturday."  Ware 
wrote in 
a first -person account in a 
Houston  newspaper.  
"I know people are going 
to start 
asking me right away 
about next year. 
how 
I can possibly improve on the sea-
son. the numbers we put up this sea-
son." 
The Cougars 
accepted  Ware  as a 
quarterback 
when others 







plans  to ignore the 
riches
 of 
the  NET. 
and
 repay. the favor
 by retuming 
tor  his 
senior year. 
"People
 are going 
to wonder how I 
feel 
about the chance 
of getting hurt 
next 
year,  maybe 
losing
 my chance 
to 
play in 
the  NFL. I could 





Dickinson.  Ware 
wrote 
in a column








 winner. skipped 
his 
senior  year 
and became
 a 1.0(10 -yard
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SJS( I fencing teams. with the excep-
tion of the epee team. were defeated by 
the Stanford varsity teams last Saturday, 
suffering losses that were expected by 
both coach Peter Burchard and them-
selves.
 
"What do you  
expects!
 



















are not a varsity team. 
"StantOrd has the bucks. the equip-
ment. 





Most of our fencers have only 
one or two SellleMerS experience." he 
said. 
"Still, considering
 what We were up 
against. we had 
a good show Mg 
.. 
The SJSU men's
 epee won 5-4, the 





toil team lost 2-7. and





or defeated.  SJSU fencers 
shared
 the 
sante ter:ling% about the
 MCCI. 
"II 




fencer  Karen ( ;Myr. "We lacked 
expe-
rience really 
Ray- Illa. sabre fencer.
 said he 
thought that overall  the 
sabre team did 
well but that 
personally. "I could
 have 
fenced a lot 
better.  
"Anyway
 . 1 enioyed mysell and 
I'll
 
come again... he added. 
Bn)wri. captain ol 







"We are a young 
team




other event... he said "We 
were 










Chris Gilmore, left, a S.IISU men's
 epee team member, strikes Rich 
Reader, from 
Stanford, for a victor). The team 
Non the match 5-4. 
goixt  team by next y -ear " 
Brown added that 
SJSC fencers were 
sr)  enthusiastic about the 
Meet  they 
lined 
up




fence  the varsity 
team and an-
other  to 
fence  the iumor 
varsity  teatn. 
The 
junior
 varsity foil competition
 re-
sulted
 in a 
34)
 loss for SJSU 
Chns Gilmore, whose bout against 
Stanford epeist Richard Reader. brought 
ictory to the SJSU epee team. said that 
he thinight Burchard was a great coach. 
His brother JaIllCs. Nho fenced on Ihr 
epee teani
 as v,e11. added that, "He 
Fiurchard i 
is
 the one s) ho 
makes  it all 





































Temple  and is 



































































 got front 















 it's cold." 
Brother 








 Seems like 





 my Vee Dub," 
offered  Ben Maxcy.
 "I've 
got 135,000 
miles on it and it's 
still  running 
great."  
Andrew Michaud,
 the newest Delt, had
 his mind 
on 
more
 important matters. "How's 
my







might be selected 
to appear in an ad like the one 
above Send 

























At the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity in Orono, 





















































 S Gorba 
dies lett their 
weatherhlown  summit 
talks
 of fel
 mg %Non. 
ol
 a dawning 
era 
ot lasting w ith 
the remnants of 




They announced no breakthroughs 
Sunday 
on issues
 that divide their
 coun-
tries, 
such  as Central America 
and  naval 
dr:inn:intent. hut said that was riot the 
point  
of 















 to the 
ques  




























and all that. All that should he things of 
lie past 













ches tepeatedly echoed each other's 
wonls  as they des, nhed their 
talks  and 
their 





































 in arms 
talks 





Both  leaders believe that
 the Cold War 
between the United 
States and Soviet 
Union  is 
over.  
Bush
 said. " 










 as the 
chairman 
said.  many, 
many
 subjects. 
So I think 
if





































and  colorful 
display
 over the 
Grand 
Harbor of Valletta.  
the 







headed  Mr 
Moscow  to meet 
ith 

















 on our way to a Europe made 
whole and free," Bush said when he ar-
rived in 
Brussels.  "Today as the sun 
broke through 
the clouds there at Malta, 
we could see both a 
new world taking 
shape. a new world
 of freedom," he 
said. 
Gorbachev 
sand he was "encouraged 
and inspired" 
hy
 the reforms sweeping 
Stalin -style 
communism
 from Eastern 
Europe. He said the 
changes stem from 
"the desire of 
these peoples to ennoble 
their societies, to 








 of the 
world...  















 -- Pres'. 
dciii Bush 
reported
 Monday to NATO 
leaders  on his 
superpower 
summit  with 
Slikhail S 
(iorbachey.  
saying  the allies 
Call he 
pleased  with two days of 
talks 
that 
helped  "tear down 
any remaining 
harriers"
 erected dunng 




 saitl the meeting
 helped 
dispel (iorbaches's
































 me down as a 
total !legato's! at 
all and I certamb 












 he held eight 
hours of 















accomplished  to acce 
lerate and 
improve





Mere  were no 
concrete
 agree 
(iOrbacheV said they 
ani to 
speed  completion 01 three 
arms  
control




weapons. slash longrange 
nuclear  mi. 
Niles 
hy as illaCh Js 50 
percent
 and




































choice of ler <tyle
 among our 35 
rosdent
 fonts FREE 
CONSULTATION  
Just 





 .1. 4.3 
NOW HIRING! 
Permanent  part time work, 
Heavy Jan. schedule, 
work as many hours 
as you Ilke, 
Call RGIS Inventory 
specialist (408) 972-4001 
.E0E. 
















are  the 
Graduate 
School of Management at 
the University
 




unique  combination  of 
a 
small  school  atmosphere 
with a big school program 
Small Classes and 
Expert Faculty 



























 !ince, in Europe
 










 arms deal 
without
 con-
sulting  them. but Bush
 said there 
were 
' '110 surprIses. 
Today's gathering of leaders 
from
 the 
16 -member North Atlantic 'Treaty Orga-
nization was a mini -summit ot its own 
Bush
 planned 
to hnel them 
during  
two 






 meanwhile. was back in 







reshaped Warsaw Pact. Attendance hy 
Polish Prime Minister 'Tadeusz Maio-
wiecki.
 a Solidarity figure. marked 
the  
lira time




















































get  of f 
the guided -missile cruiser USS
 Belknap 
because
 of 60 mph 
winds and high 
seas. 
lbe two rounds of talks that
 did take 
place  were
 both 
moved  to the S0VICI
 
cruise liner Mal0111 Gorky,
 docked at 
Mirrsaxlokk  
Bay several hundred 
yards  
front the 
naval  vessels. Neither 
leader 
ever
 made it to the missile cruiser Slava, 
intended 
to he the Soviet summit site. 
Gorbachev
 suggested cutting 
naval  
hirces on the 
two sides, hut Bush. 
whose large
-ship navy predominates, 
said  he was "disinclined to think that 






















tion  General Agreement on Tariffs and 







The leaders also ordered their offi-
cials to speed up negotiations on treaties 
to cut conventional arms in Europe and 
long-range nuclear weapons in hopes of 






If The Computer Lab
 
is
 Full or Closed, 




Resumes, etc ... 
FROM




Computers To Go 
CALL 408/746-2945 
























EAST BERLIN  
Nev.-  Premier 
Hans 
Modlow  emerged totlay




















The official ADN 
news agency re-




Dresden pany chief 
v.as  
leading the country's 




















 as party 
chief 
Sunday along v. ith the party's 
10 -member ailing

































mit was a 
greater


































































Rental  Fast 
"Ilirnaround
 





























Services may vary by location 
 295-5511 
481 E. San Carlos St. 























That's  why BofA has been offering 




than 25 years. To find out if you qualify for one. just make an 






application  at the




Bank of America branch. Or send in a 
card from one of our posters on 
campus
 
and we'll mail you an application. Go 
aheadit could be 
the easiest answer to 
the toughest question you'll face all year. 



























































































































































better than those 
genenc gilts at 
Macy 
's.'  ' he 
said.  



















Faire  Wit3 begun
 by a 
student
 








 t inion 
ux)k 
control








vendors  pay SI25 for


















elry.  and 
silk
 prints in 





































































 for athletic 























'The athletic department's ticket of-
fice ha.s already sold 1,100 basketball 
sea.son
 
tickets.  she said. 
SUBOD





the rate of $1,000 
per game.or 10 percent of the ticket 
sales
 per game, according to Ron Bar-
ret, director 
of
 the Student Union. 
But  it really depends
 on how one de-
fines  profit, 
Pinkston
 said. 
board for local talent as 
well." Barbour 
said 
He also mentioned the possibility of 
taking the show live within the next 
year in hopes to attract more 
people to 
interview on the show. But, he later 
added. "This is only in the planning 
stages.''  
Barbour not only pmduces "Spec-
trum," but also hosts the show under 
the pseudonym of "C.B. Radio." 
"He wanted a name that would catch 










 (AP) - 
Sonic booms 
set  off by a de-
scending
 space shuttle created 
ground motion that showed 
earth-
quakes may 
shake Los Angeles 
skyscrapers more 
violently  than 
once
 thought, 




 don't need 
to 
worry about it, but
 I'm not so 
sure," said geophysics 
pntfessor 




dena. "It's time to 
really think 
about this problem 
name  carefully 
and more seriously." 
The early morning booms 
prompted dozens of alarmed calls 
it) police. The shuttle wa.s return-
ing from a five-day mission to 
deploy a spy satellite.
 
The thumps against the build-
ings were transmitted down to the 
soft sediment of the Los Angeles 
Basin. triggering seismic waves 
that reached Caltech instruments 
12.5 seconds before the 
sonic  
booms were heard there. 'That's 
because waves move more 




 page 1 
subcommittee. 
The group plans to complete a propo-
sal and present
 it to the university for 
consideration. 




 officers have 
begun to issue 
waming
 citations. The 




and a sufficient number
 of 
racks are moved to the perimeters
 of 
campus, 
according  to Ric 
Abeyta,
 pub-
lic safety director. 
The main purpose of the ban is to re-
duce the risk 
of injury to pedestrians be-
cause of the 






Skatextards  and rollerskates
 are to-
tally banned from the 
campus in the pol-
icy  and bicycles and 
unicycles  can only 
be ridden on portions of 7th, 
gth, 9th 
and San Carlos streets.
 Bikes can only 
he 
parked  on designated
 bike racks 
and  
bikes that are locked 
to trees or other 
objects will be 
impounded,  with a $5 
fee for recovery. 
Violators will face
 tines that range 









 & I ell 
send   
book la your home or bustles& 
Super  spec.. for everyone 
Shen th book with 
tenth,  co 
workers & friends & nice. up to 
50% off on ythr own order, Thtink 
you Al. good thrt-lline Income 
for the holkeys Call JANE at 251. 
5942 
BULIMIA?   
Free




ter Study Dr Ell. Rosalie at 
(415)723-MS8
  
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE? You 
can ha.  choice of quality plane 













OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll 
now!  Savo your 











chure  awe A S Office 
(Student  
Health Canker) 
or call (408) 371-
111111IntanJthe  
AUTOMOTIVE  
66 HONDA CRX 
sulornedc  Pere. 
condition roam 
mi..  1116.900. 
cell Colleen al 
244-4376  
74 





 whool cot 
Now lir.. 
cart, 




WE BUY IC4 MEMORY & 
COIMUT-
EMI New or owed,

















 my city 
In the 
UMTED    
ant  wa 
CHRIS al 






























































































































































W home 132.000 PIN Yew 61-
corne 












































BILINGUALS  ENGLISH 
JAPANESE  
many
 otter jobit 




POSITIONS  AVAILABLE 
- 
Full
 end part lime permau.nt
 
posalon even.. Northern Cali-
fornia Nonni.. 17S
 San Antonio 
Rd . 
Suite  112. Los Altos.
 CA (415) 
5149-2933
 
NANNIES & BABYSITTERS WANTED. 
For studsnts who 
love klei & 
want great pay Flex.. hour. 
Call1Lo.lify Nanny at 354-1351  
OFFICE ASSISTANT NEEDED P 
sphere. and flexible .heStakie 
All positions can become perma-
nent Cell (4013453-51311 or spply 
in pore. 
et 1400 KM ChM, suite 
102 Apply TODAY. start tornor 
roar EOE 
vend only 15 hr to start Possible   
h,. 
& 2 MUSICIANS NEEDED hourly pa. 
next sem Call Slid el 
Ruseella ^hf 
bilth sdier111, od9lnes 
Furntture. 296-7393 
different. test Excellent cats wtth 
CHILDCARE  POSITION AVAILABLE 
PHYSICAL THERAPY AIDE Anal -
seek ing loving sMar to care for 11 
only sports medicine b.k 
okl  4 yr okl daughter 
ground !SWF. 3 30 
PM-7 P&I & 
Wed from 7 30 AM-12 30 
PM & 
T.s- Th. 14 
PM nia 356-19913 
Fr1 
from  7'30 AM-2 30 PM, 
bedn  
n ine In J.uary 13-1&hr. call 26F 
7076 
CHRISTMAS RESEARCH VOLUN-
TEERS NEEDED! Did you live in 
Europe horn birth to age 10? 
Send your name & M 
Aperklo. 229 Duncan. Apt rar. 
San 
Francisco. Ca 94131 to get 
your poste. mkt Chrishms sur 
vey 
COUNSELOR DIRECT CARE staff 
needed et local reskiential
 f.111 -
nee tor young elults & &does-
c.ts with autism 
 related Mee 
bilges. FT & PT position. avell 




INPUTTHEATRE  ORG PT 
maintain
 computer Nee. credit 
mailing Nes. finance reports Cell 
44018294-75M
 
DAY & NIGHT -FT 
& PT food serene & 
hoet. Duey 
full
 sank. r.tien 
rent 
Apply Mon -Fri . 2 
30
 PIA-5 
INA. 1236 Olen.. 













 Fern frorn 
S5 to 
6151.
 [say rout. 
(406)453 -SIN
 for intent. 
DRIVERS  











 1-5 PM 
Monday  
through Friday, ad 243-1100  
EARN NO 











 Ses whet 
compute
-
need Meg own 
do.  Gliallifdlled 
seem plus 
















CAN (408)9454Na  
GENERAL
 OFFICE 
CLERK  WANTED 
perlarne Flexible 
schedule Du-
de*  include 
Ming.  typing. 
copy. 
Ong, rnlec
 Apply ot 
4701
 Pence 
Henry,  1 1, Santa 
Clete,
 EDE  
GMAC 


















7734123 for interview 
MACINTOSH  
RIETML   Want to 
have fun 



















FT & IT 
Menton.  reelable 
now On 









met  Send 
































Won  end 
ditys 
? thy le 18 












sloelmoit Rehearsal mar 
school, reeding  must 
Drummer
 
6 ea.. keyboerdlet Cell 2113-.05 
HOUSING 
PRE.SCHOOL TEACHERS. minimum .0. 22,22y. 9. 2 2 









leave message al S564181  
laundry  fealties. security en -






525.mo Cali 294-9137 John or 
Men. or gee.
 Neve complete 
menage  
PRO SHOP SALES' lien Joe. 
Athletic 
Club
 Is looking for 
 thtgolng 
Mondry
 person to sports weir 
in our 
pro 
shop  Melee 
contact
 
SINAI e na.1141 
SECURITY OFF/CERS - procees 
servers. rniestiengeN Ail shifts,
 
FTPT, MN Vein Apply in per-
son. 24 hour*, 7 day.  week 
ACUFACTS, INC , 240 Merkilen 
Ave., Mon Jo.. 
SECURITY
 OFF10ERS ',HEED 
CASH?" CAVE SECURITY le hir-
ing tor 
tull end perldme poet 
None AN shifts evalleble, 7 days  
week 24 Med. Exeseern pay & 
berretta Peed reining m aspen-
moo neceseary. Apply 
illon-Fri  
lism-Spot el 1710 Vivid Or Sante 
10 Santa 
Clore,
 or cell 646-CAVE 
SECURITY 
RECEPTIONIST 
excelled Mbe ktf students, nose 
pent.). necessary Day. swing & 
grim 
MM.,
 full Om or pennon* 
Start SI to hr Wfwitly pay. 
rned dental 
louden.,
 v. pay -
credit union Require. MI-
groomed persons with clew 
record Apply 6-5. 114,
 Vane. 
uand Security. 3212 Scott Blvd 
Sento Cies (Between Olcott & 




Mope 2 bd.. 
2 IM rocdern. 
Men, quiet Mouthy gete
 FREE 
cable TV. 
Mondry facet.*  
U113 CNI 
Den at 295-3256 
STUDENT ASSISTANT
 to progren 
open.
 econNword message 
center end marque for 
SUREC  
Computer  NI end able to creek. 
diode greptik  Abel.. to work 
Myth. hours 
including  night & 
weekends Apply et Student 
Union Directors Office 
STUOENT UNION 
INFORMATION  
CENTIN is now hiring ?or wort 
study
 potations Contact the Stu-
dent Unkat Directote
 Office  
TEACI4ERSOIRECTORS NEEDeD 
Milpitee-Berrywees YMCA Care 
for school sge chedren 
& 
ex pi 
Flex  hrs, benefits, 646-0919 
WAITER WAITRESS:0.6re staff 
rowed at the San Jose Conten-
d. Center Work for doe 
Chnemee season & Son Jaw's 
largest New 
Year's hay Call 
777-38011,  Men. -Wed 10 Atal 
PM  
wAirrto Ogden. M loamontrol 
weight ewe on your
 food ble 
end earn







Mon-Fri Walking distance 
to 
SAO, 12 ones ICI rest Seery 
based on unit. & .perience San 
Jose DV/ Nursery, 21111-9111117 
Joanne FedermeniN Kenn 
Smith 
XMAS HELP Do you need 























ONE BORM. share 3 bdrrn hots., 
1300 month  
dept.. Cell na-
WWI 
ROOM FOR RENT. beg Net reno-
vated, Walk lo SJSU-11111 & 
lithe. 
single-occupancy bed-
room share. 2 1 2 bathe S other 
rm. 
Immediate  occupancy, 
SW/ rno  $250 deposit Call Ro-
berts, 294-7794 
BORM. 2 BATH 
COTTAGE  64 N 
10th lewd. SNO ow plus 
5.0 
derell Call 2S3-4091  
SEMI APT, 1 
permit  6430month 




 GAMBLER PILOT want. 
(rounding
 ride or riders lo Tahoe,
 
Mena. or Ceram 
Weekends  or 
twee









(Scottsdale,  Art 
ADOPTION 
COUPLE  w adopted 3 yr 
old seek 
newborn Meet us -de-





NEWMAN  COMMUMTY 
MAU  on SurMy evenirgs et 
4,30 & 8 00 PM. Campo. Chrielen 













MUtH , Y 1 f a t 
LrfTLE
 
DETR/C1'  FROM 
Iftk YOU 
SMLILO  KNOW 
EN -jam,




































more Info about 
other activities 
call 
Fettle Bob Leger or 
Steer 
Judy Ryan el na-oror 
EL ECTROL
 YSIS CLINIC 
Unwonted /oft 
removed forever 
Specialist  Confidential Your
 very 
thrn probe
 247-74N. 3355 Bay. 
wood
 Ave San Joe. 
HAS ROMANCE GONE from your ate? 
Now you can find love. romance. 
or adventure as easily ow 
picking  
up 
your ...no Dial 976-2002 lo 
Me six .citIng 
rnesuoes from 
guilty people or you
 can recOrd 
your 
own mesulie And with our 
velee fervice you don't hays 
to lea. your phone 
number  on an 
open line 
Call 1408? nsaars for 
free
 dettiii Call today. Same. 
is waiting to meet 
you! 1401) (416) 





eell 4413)976-4626 It's the MINN 
way to meet ell kind.
 of midge 
With our VOICE MAIL BOXES you 
Uri receive mefilasere Nee 
chilly for you and lea. 
contkled 
tie Ft...ages for other* CaN 
NOW Find 
the ONE Mat  trying 
Itrid Y0111,14151 
975-4424  19 
Only 52 
toil,  !limy 
LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every 
StPIDAY 
morning  at 10 45 AM at 
Campus Chrlshon Center.
 10th & 
San C.o. For mon Information 
about activities. call Rev No. 




wish to adopt Financoilly 11141<ur 





 DISC JOCKEY oy 
(Mind 
Michel,  fonnerly of 
KSJS  
You've got the perry we've
 got the 
nunkl INchel Productions go-
rge.  yrkM tangly of music for 
your wedging 
pony of dome st 
reesonable
 Me Call Desiree or 
Phil at 270-9940 or 922.7369 
RAY BANS
 
SKI  OPTICS 
I have excellent prices end  large 
Irrtmlory of Rey Ben and IIM 
Optic pongee*.
 1 delve 
Call tot 




 Ole 6 
OD
 p Of 
during the dey end leeve  
message I MN 
return
 your call 
T-SHIRTS., Earn money for your he 
ternity. sorority.
 chit, or business 
by felling custom sie-mrsened 
T.Mins




BRAMSTORW  el (413)642. 
81101 
XMAS
 MIES. MONTEREY PINE II25 
e
ach,  FREE 
delivery




ARE YOU ON the horn for more bucks 
SU? The 
WsMirgion  Sq Federal 
Credit
 Union. students 
eaccing
 
iitudente. Can help Chef
 cars 
loons and 
competed.  ening. 
rele. 




IT ALL! Slop shaving, waxing, 
tweeting 
or tieing chemical depi-
latories Let me permanently re-
rno. your unwanted hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy, 
moustache,  j 
15%  dlecount to students 
end fee-
ulty Call before December 31,  
1989 
arid 
get  yord find appt e 1 2 
price  'Unwanted Hair 04.ppeers 
With My Car Owen Cheer. 
R E 566-3500 UM& S Bascom 
A.. MC -Hair Todth 
Gon  To 
FINAL EXAM WORKSHOP high keen
 
say preperekin Seturdsy, 
.mber 9. 19119 1 
AN-5 PM Afro 
American  Community Center,
 (ith 
& Julian Reg SIM Cell Mulorle 
Creel) et 924-5819 or assum  
LATE HITE SERVICE GROUP PAR, 
ALEGAL SERVICES IN PRO 
PER' end Form Services Legal 
help 1.4 legal prices
 Wide. di-
vorce. centred. & 
more  
Full last 
minute  typing Resumes 
horn 610 For 
24 Ow wren days  
week Info .111406)92645N 
POST 150X PLUS 45 N 
S J 29'-
8100 Open 9 to 6 p m Mel for, 
wardIrg
 boxes for rent 5 de.  
week We accept UPS Call nd 
and 
out  what moil you have In 
your 
box  
PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Niche 
formerly  of KSJS 
You ve got the pent we'. got 
the musk. Whet Producttons 
provides  wide venal), of music 
for your wedding pony or dance 
al reemonable rat. Call Desiree 
or PIM et 270-8960 or 922-7159 
TRAVEL 
TWA 
OFFERS  SJSU students 10% off 
anywhere.
 my lere Purcliese 
your TWA discount 
card
 noel 
Alm see *bout Itts TWA Clem. 





AAAAAANI4M You Rnery found an 
experienced. effordebM. gofer 




 I un make NI your pa-
pers look find BE their best
 in .y 
formal you need Exp THESES 
typist P -U del CM The 
WM. 
Type. Undo 
7211714  (Son Jose) 
AAM When 
overwhelmed  by reports 
to be typed. relax end *we 
the  
typing 10 me Gradual. and un-
degree/. Resumes. term perm. 
drew. reports of all kinds Stu-
dent rate. for undergo.. 
? day. mew 
weekends  by appt 
CM Anna 972-4992 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPeR everyllmel Ex-
ponent:. rrordproceseor
 
extras to odd to your peter much 
e s  Wee. printer. 
grwrene  srrd 
editing. fest turn-tiro...NO end 
competitive prices Cime to cam 
pus Pick up and delhary 
ego Cali now 




  Word Pro-
miming
 Paper.. Med 
re. 
sum.. reports & croup
 prodcte 
WSIOOT. 
APA  expd Accurst. 
work Me mtput
 62 2S double-
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 AD FOR 
EACH AND EVERY CD* YOU BUY 
NO LIMIT. 
CHOOSE FROM OLTR 
RECENTLY  
EXPANDED CD SELECTION 
 20,000 CD's In Stock 
 Domestic, Rare, 
and Had -To-Find CD's 
 Gift Certificates Available 
456 E. El 
Camino
 Real, Sunnyvale 
Between 
Mathilda & Fair Oaks in 
the Charles Avenue Center 
(408) 
730-0991 
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you Peace, Joy, 
and Radiance 
this
 Holiday Season 
1 month special $39.00 
No 
maintenance fee 
In the Campbell Plaza
 
2523 Winchester







SAMPLE  SALE 

















Sweatsuits   
Sweaters   
Windbreakers  









FAIR OAKS  
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